
 
 
 
 
 
 
Report of the Faculty Senate Assessment Committee , the committee 

proceeded to determine manners in which this could be done without generating volumes of 
additional paperwork. 
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 t h e single set of common 
outcomes for each course. 
 
Given that statewide CommonπCourse Numbering requirements already require that “All 
undergraduate courses in the NSHE must be commonπcourse numbered with equivalent 
courses offered throughout the System,” and that the threshold for courses being different is at 
least 20%, all sections of the same course at any given institution are already similar enough to 
one another that the faculty who teach that course should be able to develop a set of common 
or “core” outcomes.  These outcomes would be the ones that students would find upon 
completing any section of the same course.  Many (most?) departments already have these sets 
of outcomes.  At TMCC and at UNR, course outcomes are published in material online.  CSN 
requires that, “When course learning outcomes are revised or updated, the curriculum process 
requires the course change be communicated to the College Curriculum Committee. The 
central repository for all course learning outcomes is the Curriculum Office.” (SelfπStudy, p. 77) 
 
http://www.tmcc.edu/media/tmcc/departments/assessment/documents/cars/webcollege/121

3/ASMTHIST102π1213.pdf 
 
http://www.unr.edu/cla/engl/core_writing/course_descriptions/course_descriptions_english_1
02_&_114.html 
 
It makes sense to the committee that instructors who teach a particular course – and not the 
whole department – should be primarily responsible for determining what are the core 
outcomes for each course.  Beyond the core outcomes, individual sections of a course may have 
additional outcomes that the faculty measure. 
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